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Weather

Volume 74, Issue 117

Students
win
Court rules against Valentine

Are You Sleeping?

by Chris Hawley
The BG News

Sunny, breezy and much
wanner with the high
around 45. Southwest winds
increasing to 15 to 25 mph.
Tonight, increasing cloudiness. Not as cold with the
low 30 to 35.

Inside The News
!idin in vain:
Last Friday, from 3 -3S
p.m. until4:15p.m., local
residents were reminded
that train delays are an
inescapable fact of life in
Bowling Green.
U Page two.

Outside Campus
More bounce to the
ounce:
Red-faced members of
Congress scrambled Saturday to disclose and explain a
trail of rubber checks and
ask the folks at home to forgive and forget at the ballot
box next fall.
In places such as Coon
Rapids, Minn., and Gaylord,
Mich., lawmakers raced to
put their spin on the story,
perhaps motivated by the
House decision to make public within 20 days the names
of all 355 current and former members who wrote bad
checks on accounts at the
House bank.
From Rhode Island to
West Virginia, Republicans
and Democrats alike told of
bouncing checks a few or
hundreds.
In Coon Rapids, five-term
Democrat Gerry Sikorski
said his stomach churned
and ached as he leafed
though his banking records
and found he had written
671 bad checks on the nowclosed House bank.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

The BG Newi/Llada ln>

Fighting to stay awake, senior International business major
Jeremy Heilman sways to the music at the 17th annual Muscular
Dlstrophy Association Superdance in the Northeast Commons
Saturday afternoon. The dance spanned from 6 p.m. Friday to 6
p.m. Saturday with music being provided by WFAL, Systematic
Cbaos, Black Minds of Music, Tom Gorman, Flower Noise,
Scapegoat, and Derek Wolfgram. Resident Student Association
chairwoman Kristl Payton said the Superdance raised $1,000 for
MDA.

Victory for four University
students in a $6 suit against local
landlord Doug Valentine could
mean electricity-charges reimbursements and lower utility
bills for hundreds of area tenants.
In a report issued Thursday,
Municipal Court Referee Lynn G.
Rochford ruled Valentine could
not legally charge roommates
Douglas Deutsch, Robert Gicsige, Anton Woo, and Michael
Schemmel for a $5.98 share of
the electricity supplied monthly
to "common areas" in Haven
House, their apartment building
located at 1515 E. Wooster.
Common areas include hallways,
stairways, parking lots, laundry
rooms, porches, and other areas
outside of individual apartments.
The decision might cause Valentine to return all common
areas electricity payments he
has collected in the last year
rather than risk identical suits
from other tenants in about 200
of his apartments. Shad Hanna,
Valentine's attorney, said although the decision could mean
higher rents later, immediate
reimbursements to tenants could
total thousands of dollars.
"When you take [monthly electricity costs] for a year, multiplied by all those units, you get a
hell of a chunk," Hanna said.
Woo and Deutsch said they
were pleased with the decision.
"After we got out of court I
thought it could go either way
because both sides put up a good
argument," Woo, a junior microbiology major, said. "But after I
got the report, it looked like we
just kicked their butts."
The suit was heard by Rochford March 5 and followed a series of letters written by SLS attorneys advising Valentine's tenants not to pay their common
areas electrical bills.

Valentine is out of town until
March 20 and could not be
reached for comment Hanna
said he has not discussed the ruling with Valentine, who has until
March 25 to appeal the court's
decision.
Student Legal Services Managing Attorney Greg Bakles, who
represented the four students,
said he believes Rochford's decision will stand and Valentine
will return payments. He said between 500 and 600 tenants might
be affected by the decision.
Rochford stated in the report
that while tenants' leases require
them to pay for electricity
measured by meters connected
to their individual apartments, it
does not provide for splitting
common areas costs measured
by a separate meter. Tenants are
renting individual apartments,
not the entire building, Rochford
said.
Both attorneys said the decision leaves some gray areas
they hope to have cleared up by
requesting additional rulings on
other issues.
Bakles said he hopes to see the
court rule on splitting the costs
of utilities other than electricity.
"I think we can...now look to
the issue of whether water,
sewer, and gas charges [for
common areas] are also inappropriate," he said.
Hanna said he is concerned
Rochford did not rule on how
costs should be split at apartment
complexes with only one meter
measuring both apartment and
common areas electricity.
He said new tenants could still
be made to pay for common areas
electricity if Valentine's standard lease is changed to provide
for cost-sharing.
Valentine's present lease is
about two years old, Hanna said.
According to the report, Valentine testified he had intended to
charge tenants for the commonSee Valentine, page five.

Earth moves for some in Painesville area
PAINESVILLE, Ohio (AP) -Authorities said residents
called to report earth tremors
early Sunday.
A dispatcher at the Lake
County Sheriff's Department,
who declined to give her name,
said there was no confirmation of
any earthquake, but the office
had received hundreds of calls
reporting shaking of the ground

in the area of Painesville Township and Perry Township.
She said some people reported
being awakened by what they
thought were tremors shortly
after 1 am. The dispatcher said
no damage or injuries were reported.
Dispatcher Shirley Wozniak
with the Chardon post of the
State Highway Patrol said the

post also received calls. She also
However, she said there was no
said there were no reports of any effect on plan: operations. As a
damage or injuries.
standard precaution, seismologists will be called in to study the
Kathy Phyfer, spokeswoman readings, she said.
for the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company that operates
A security guard at the Seismothe Perry Nuclear Power Plant, logy Department at John Carroll
said seismic monitors at the plant University in Cleveland said
had picked up readings of some there was no one in the department to answer calls.
type of ground disturbance.
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Farm expert
concerned for
environment
by Michelle Banks
The BG News

Tte BG N.w^TIm N.rm».

Pedestrians were kepi from crossing the train tracks Friday afternoon when a Conrall train stopped to make repairs to a broken air

hose. The train was Idle for about a half hour and blocked several
streets on either side of East Wooster.

Idle train delays BG traffic, limits safety
by Chris Miller
The BG News

Last Friday, from 3:35 p.m. until 4: IS p.m., local residents were
reminded that train delays are an
inescapable fact of life in Bowling Green.
A northbound Conrall train sat
idle on the tracks which divide
the city into east-west halves,
blocking several crossings and
causing traffic delays.
According to Conrall spokes-

person Bob Libkind, a broken air
hose was responsible for Friday's
delay.
Libkind said while the company understood the frustration
caused by such an unexpected
delay, safety Is their first concern.
"Obviously if you have a mechanical failure you have to fix it.
I don't think the community
would want us to move a train if
it wasn't safe," Libkind said.
However, the effects such a

barrier has on city fire and ambulance protection Is a concern
for some residents.
The city's fire station, which is
located on the east side of the
railroad tracks on Thurstin Ave.,
had many of its routes to the city's west side effectively cut by
Friday's delay.
"The majority of the higher
density housing is located on the
east side of the tracks," Mike
Marsh, city attorney, said.
"Part of the reason the fire

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available

Finding new uses for traditional agricultural products Is
the current goal of The U.S. Department of Agriculture, according to Edward Madlgan, U.S. Secretary of Arglculture.
Speaking to 700 Northwest
Ohio Republicans at the annual
Lincoln Day Dinner in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Saturday,
Madlgan said many industries
support agricultural innovations
such as soybean ink, biodegradable plastics made from agricultural commodities, and ethanol.
"Currently two out of three
newspapers across the country
use soybean ink," Madlgan said.
"With our research we expect
that number to increase to three
out of three in the future."
He expects more products to
arise as research Increases and
used Austria as an example. Madlgan said Austria has perfected
a diesel fuel made from soybeans
- something which the U.S. could
also da
Madlgan said President Bush
has upheld his self-proclaimed title as the "environmental president" by allocating millions for
agricultural research.
Last year alone Bush budgeted
$21 million to determine pesticide effects, $100 million for wetlands conservation and $630 million to plant trees, Madlgan said.

station and ambulance are where
they are is for that reason,"
Marsh noted.
William Herald, former city
councilman, served as a senior
member of the city's transportation and safety committee which
looked into train delays and the
Issue of west-side fire and ambulance protection.
"We weren't necessarily trying
to minimize the occurrence of
The USDA makes pesticide eftrains stopping," Herald said. fects a top priority because envi"We were geared towards trying ronmental problems pose an into increase the west-side fire and creasing threat for the American
ambulance service as opposed to farmer.
trying to decrease the trains
"All environmental Issues are
from stalling."
becoming more prominent," Madlgan said. "The wetlands issues
See Train, page four. and the use of chemicals are the
biggest challenges."

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
1992 SPRING BIA THL ON
APRIL 18, 1992

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
Competition/Prediction categories for men/women/
co-ed/team entries

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Awards ceremony following the days events!!
••—

I

■■■■■■■■■■■II
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mi" "titiiiiniiiiiii.il>

Sign up by March 18th and take the SRC challenge
today!
For more information call 372-7482
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ACGFA members disagree over
amount of intramural allocation
by Kirk Pavellch
The BC News

participate. Fellow committee
member Chad Luckner disagreed, saying an entry fee
would likely cause the amount of
participation to decrease.
"You have to take the whole
campus in perspective and how
many people in this place are
struggling," Luckner said. 'To
say that if they really want it,
they'll pay...it's very unfair."
ACGFA member Mike Sears
agreed with Luckner and said the
organization deserved more
funding, an Impossibility because of the no new allocation
money situation.

Intramurals was one of 20
groups which received increases
In funding for 1992-93. WFAL
received the largest increase for
the year, a jump of $1,261 from
the amount they were awarded
last year. University Intramurals
was second with their $1,200 increase.

University Intramurals
received the largest allocation
from the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations Saturday - a figure well below what
they requested - as the committee divied up $420,877 among 54
Twenty-four organizations restudent organizations.
quested the same amount of
Despite knowing ACGFA had
funding and received their
no new allocarequest. Five groups which spetion money for
cifically requested less money
this year, Unireceived it. On the negative side,
versity Intrafive organization's budgets were
murals had recut and three groups which
quested
"A lot of the other groups have received money last year were
$77,585 - a
asked for increases so they can not funded.
$14,085 inexpand," Sears said. "University
crease from
Intramurals has asked for it simwhat they
The Chinese Club, the History
ply to maintain the programs Society, and the Instrument Soreceived last
Jackson
they have now. We're giving ciety of America were all not
year. ACGFA
responded by awarding them them a slight increase and I don't funded due to criteria number
think that it's even enough."
$64,700.
four In the ACGFA funding rules.
University Intramurals director Cheryl Sokoll said last week
the organization would face programming cut-backs if they did
not receive the amount they requested. ACGFA member Jason
>
Jackson said intramurals has to
recognize the budget situation
has made it hard on everyone.
"Yes, [Intramurals] span a
whole bunch of people, but what
makes their situation so much
better than any of the others?"
Jackson said. "Every other orThe above are not residents
ganization has tried in an effort
of a 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apartment
to deal with the budget. They
need to do it too."
Jackson suggested that intramurals could raise substantial
They cannot ride our
outside income by charging their
Campus Shuttle or use our Pool
existing 10,000 members $1 to

Proposed gun bill aimed at parents
will be introduced to Ohio House
byJohnChallanl
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Owners of
guns that end up in the hands
of children could find themselves facing criminal charges under a bill being prepared for introduction in the
House.
Rep. Jane Campbell,
D-Cleveland, called for the
measure after a series of
shootings involving children.
The proposal is similar to
laws in Florida, Connecticut
and California. Campbell said
parents currently may be
subject to civil lawsuits for

Get your car ready for

SPRING BREAK with...

Expires
3/20/92

AAAAA

•

DOWT. '
. UNDER .•
#*TYYY

SNACK BAR
Lower Level Commons
Sunday - Thursday
6:00pm - Midnight
Quantum 90 and 95+
Accounts, Cash,
Faculty/Staff and
Department Charges
Accepted.
University Food Operations
372-2763

Oil Change
$19.95
From 5-9 pm
|
Please Bring this ad with you .

Expires
3/20/92

SAFETY INSPECTION
and $5 BP GIFT CERTIFICATE

at Winthrop Terrace

you can
For details phone 352-9135

vandalism or other acts of
their minor children.
Although details of the bill
still are being worked out, it
is intended to require that any
adults who own guns keep
them away from children age
16 and younger.
"If a child gets access to a
gun as a result of the negligence of the gun owner, the
gun owner can be charged
with a misdemeanor simply
for the child getting access to
the gun," Campbell said.
Preparation of the legislation follows increasing worry
among school administrators
about guns and other weapons
brought to class.

BP, VISA, MasterCard, and Discover Cards Accepted
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 am-9 pm; Sat. 8 am-5 pm; Closed Sunday

353-3060

275 S. Main

You won't see the ordinary, the run-of-the-mill, the mundane on WBGU-TV.
What you will see is television that enlightens, enriches and entertains.
Television that's worth staying home for, television too good to miss.

TOOGOODTOMISS
Today you won't want to miss:
National Geographic Special: "Hawaii: Strangers In Paradise" H p.m.
Wolf Trap Presents Victor Borge: An 80th Birthday Celebration 9 15 p.m.
Evergreen: The Irish Folk Festival -11:30 p.m.

WBGU
TV27
Atuklnn A lUffervme
A Service of Hmrliii^ Cnvn Stale Ihilverslly
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BG sound service turns retail
by LeeAnn Palmer
contributing writer

Local business R & R Sound, 131 W. Wooster St.,
may be a new store in downtown Bowling Green,
but the business has been influencing sound in the
Bowling Green and Toledo areas for four years.
Owned by Rich Michel and Ron Wagner, R & R
Sound has been key to bands like 100 Proof, Yesterday's Jester, Vambo Marble Eye and Redcliff
for a public announcement system that allows
them to play the local bars.
"We started out just doing sound for local
bands," Michel said. "This is the first time we've
really gotten into the retail part of the business."
The company also hooks up sound systems for

bars such as Howard's Club H, Easy Street Cafe
and Mark's Pizza Pub.
Not only does R & R sound provide service for
local bands and bars, it also helps out campus organizations such as University Activities Organization. WFAL-AM and WBGU-FM.
Michel and Wagner have first-hand knowledge
about the music business. Michel had his own band
- the Rich Michel Band -- for seven years.
"We wanted to open up our own store for a long
time, but it took awhile because we used money
from our own personal investments to start the
store," Michel said.
"We are willing to buy, sell or trade," Wagner
said. "We can also do limited repairs."
R & R Sound is open from noon to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Train
Continued from page two.

Getting fire equipment around
a stalled train wasnt the only
concern.
"Even more complicated was
the ambulance," Herald said.
"You could have somebody on
the east side of the tracks who
can get picked up by the ambulance, but then they have to get to
the hospital [on the west side]."
City Fire Chief Joe Burns said
Friday's delayed train didn't pose
any serious problems for his unit.
"The first thing we did [when
the train stalled] was send out a
vehicle to find out what openings
there were," Burns said.
Once they knew which crossings were open. Bums said he

dispatched some of his men to
assist the Conrail personnel.
"We sent a vehicle out to pick [
the personnel] up and take them
to where the broken [air] hose
was," Burns said. "So, we got
them out of town a little
quicker."
Apparently the repairs weren't
quick enough for the pedestrians
who decided to climb under or
between the train's cars in an
effort to get across the temporary barrier.
"We discourage that very
strongly," Libkind said.
A person crawling on or around
a stalled train Is trespassing on
railroad property, city attorney
Mike Marsh said.
"I sure wouldn't recommend
It," Marsh said. "That's a dangerous way to take a short cut."

rwfe-rel
SAVE
SOME GREEN,
SAEE
University Bookstore
MARCH 17 ONLY

Ohio!
A-r*it0/Jut& IrfUtSUuC
•Student/Teacher/Budget Airfares
•Eurail Passes issued on-the-spot!
•Work/Study Abroad Programs
•Int1 Student ft. Teacher Ps
•Voutti Hostel Passes 4 MUCH MOKEI

Council Travel
8E 13th Ave Columbus, OH 43901

1-614-294-8696
Call for a (DEE Sudan Travel Catalog!

25% off Clothing, Art Supplies & General Reading Books]
textbooks and already discounted Best sellers excluded

Tf

(no other discounts apply)

owers

U-N-N

Restaurant

OPEN
MONDAY-FRIDAY
4:30 - 6:30

6i

c?

372-2851

♦

M-Thurs 8-6, Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5

LOCATED IN
MCDONALD A
COMPLEX ▼

XJuantum 90 and 95+1
Accounts, Cash,
Faculty/Staff and
Department Charges
Accepted.
.
University Food Operations
372-2771
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Grad student named to post
by Ashley Matthews
The BC News

Torn [totter has been named interim assistant director of Small Group Housing and Greek I Jfe, In
charge of fraternities.
Director of Greek Life Wayne Colvin selected Potter to fill the position Kim Jones vacated Feb. 2H
I'ntti. r, a graduate student In the college student personnel program and Delta Tau Delta house di
rector, assumed her official responsibilities Monday and will continue until the end of the semester.
when •. permanent replacement will be selected.
Jones announced her resignation suddenly in mid-February, stating that she had been offered a position at the University of Louisville in Kentucky, and needed to report for work by March 1.
JoAnn Arnholt, assistant director of Small Group Mousing and Greek I Jfe in charge of sororities,
said Jones' resignation was unexpected.
Potter must now Jump into this position with both feet and expand her knowledge of the greek
system considerably, while keeping up with her obligations as house director.
"I see my role as more to maintain the progress that has already occurred," she said. "My position
as house director is so focused on one fraternity, and this position is [focused] on ail of them."
Her responbilities will include advising fraternities, IFC and the graduate students tli.it Jones nil
vised. Although she is excited about the opportunity, Potter said it has been a lot to absorb in one
week

DONT DRINK AND DRIVE

University
Bookstore
will be closed
March 21-28
for Annual Inventory
We will reopen Monday, March 30, 1992

TTY^TyyyTyyyTTTTTTTTTTT^^^

I GOOD LOCATIONS

CLOSE TO CAMPUS:

I

i
i
1
a

Hurry! Only o few left for Foil '92
or rhe following locations:

522 E. Merry - 1 left!
Field Manor - 2 left!
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Valentine
Continued from front,
areas electricity costs when the
lease was written but did not do
so until his accountant advised
him to begin billing in the summer of 1991.
1 lamia and Sherry Boden, Valentine's secretary, said they did
not know who Valentine's accountant was at the time.
Hanna said splitting the bill
was intended to allow students to
control costs themselves by conserving electricity in common
areas. Otherwise, residents pay a
flat sum added into their rents,
Hanna said. He noted the de-

cision may change how apartment owners pass expenses on to
renters.
"Landlords are going to say, 'If
we're not going to let tenants
control their own expenses, we're going to charge them for the
worst-case scenario," Hanna
said. "In the long run, what it
may mean is higher rent for students."
Valentine's properties include
Fox Run Apartments, Piedmont
Apartments, Haven House, and
other complexes managed by
Preferred Properties, Inc.

FRIENDS DON'T LET
FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

Spring
clearance.
Everyone
must go.
$224

on round-uip
puichwc to London

/\lienlion shoppers. During our incredible spring sale, you can see Ihc best of Brilain for the besi
of prices-just $224* one way, based on round-trip purchase lo London. Simply purchase your ticket
by March 31, for travel Monday ihru Thursday commencing April 1 thru June 14, 1992 and
September 1 thru September 30.1992. And, if you're looking ahead to summer, you'll find plenty
of bargain summer fares available also. Of course, you'll receive the complimentary headsets, free
drinks, classic cuisine and exceptional service that British Airways is famous for. So call your travel
agent at British Airways at 1-800-AIRWAYS today. Bui don't delay. After all, if you're
shopping /or bargains this spring, wouldn't you rather do it in London?
•Fare docs not include $18.00 agricultural, customs and immigration fees, and international departure lax.

Frazee - 5 left!
Ridge Manor - GOING FAST!
Call for more information
or 352-0717
224 E. Woosrer
Summer Rates Available!

BRITISH AIRWAYS
Tl»c w\>rld* fiwxiritc airline* ^r
1 m Ms * CONDITIONS: Fire RIM VOXABES Fire requires round-tnp purchase, applicable for irivd corrrmencing 4/1/92 through 6/I4/V2
md9/1/92 through 9/3X192 only. Travel 6/13/92 through %f\\Ftl slightly higher Tnvel mu< be completed by 10/30/92 Muiimimmy 7>li,>
maximum my 30 days or rotum by I 0/30/92, whichever occur* first Travel permitted Monday through Thursday, navel permitted other day. of the
week « additional charge. Travel permitted between Detroit and London on British Airway* services only. Stopover* not permuted Retcrvalion
and ticket issue must be completed at lean 14 dayi pnor to departure or before 3/31 /92. whichever occur, first- Outbound rcaervationa may not he
changed, return reservation may be changed for a fee of $100 Fare ti non refundable once tickets am taaued. Fare may be combined with preseason
sale on B. A land packages. Unless specifically permuted in written promotional maienal issued by Bntish Airways, this promotion may be
combined with any other fare or special promotional offer, peat, present or future Frequent Flyer mileage awards may not be redeemed in
conjunction with this program Children. Privileged Traveler and other discounts not permitted This fare may not be available on all flights and may
not be available when you call Fares ate subject to change without notice and are subject to Government approvals.
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Kent State stuns BG women
KSU's Ann Forbes scores 42 points to knock BG out
of the MAC Tournament

TW BG Ntwtllf Mi.rd.ck

Falcon forward Lorl Albera sbooti for two of her 23 points over Kent forward Tracey Lynn during
Friday'! 106-103 lots to Kent State at the Mid-American Conference Tournament at Cobo Arena. The
Falcons finished the year at 24-5 and are hoping for a berth In the NCAA Tournament or the NIT
Tournament. Kent went on to lose to Toledo In the finals on Saturday.
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Forbes guides Kent past Falcons
by Erik Puplllo
sports writer

"No matter what we did, we
couldn't stop him. He was even
banking shots in when he wasn't
even trying."
- New York Knicks guard John
Storks on the 42-point performance of Las Angeles Laker guard
Sedate Threatt in their Tuesday
night game.
BG coach Jaci Clark can sympathize with Starks.
Clark watched helplessly as
Kent State senior center Ann
Forbes lobbed In 43 points
against the Falcons in Friday's
Mid-American Conference Tournament semifinal game, leading
the Golden Flashes to a 106-103
double overtime victory.
"My coach (Bob Lindsay) told
me to turn and shoot the jumper
whenever I could instead of
dribbling the ball to the hoop,"

Forbes said. "I'm still shaking
from this victory, it's the farthest
we've ever gotten in the tournament and I almost cant believe
it."
This was a game which saw
both teams gain and lose leads.
Kent State came out popping
and led by as many as six in the
first half at 25-19, but the Falcons
relentlessly attacked the glass as
BG pulled down 32 first half rebounds and eventually overtook
Kent to go into halftime with a
45-40 lead.
However, Clark was not happy
with the amount of turnovers the
Falcons commited in the first
half and in the entire contest.
"When your team does something out of character (26 turnovers) that It doesn't normally do
throughout the season. It puts
more pressure on you," Clark
said. "As the game went on, we
continued to make those errors.

Publishing Opportunities
Ctle Retrirch Inc. rui imrrvrtmr oprrtings (or students A gftdium to do
rntjrrh snd writing for our rrtertner books -Mid other InlormMion (used |
! producu.

we had some ball handling errors
and some passing errors and we
just didn't make the proper
choices with the basketball."
Though BG held a five-point
halftime lead, they were never
able to pull away from the Flashes and Clark thought that put
more pressure on her squad.
"As the game went on, it got
tighter and tighter and that's
harder on the favored team,"
Clark said. "Kent did an excellent job of getting themselves
Into position to win the basketball
game."
Kent coach Bob Lindsay
agreed.
"One of the things that Bowling
Green is not used to doing is
playing from behind," Lindsay
said. "They won a lot of games
this year and many of them have
not been tremendously close."
"When they get Into game situations where they have to play
from behind, that's a new situation for them. We've been playing from behind all year, so it
was nothing new."
And when the game came down

to the wire, Forbes took over. In
the two overtime periods, Forbes
scored 16 points and nailed a
three-pointer when the Falcons
switched to a zone to protect
their interior defenders. Forbes'
trey brought BG out of the zone
Immediately and opened up the
middle for her teammate Tracey
Lynn.
Lynn scored 29 points, well
over her IS point average, to add
to the Golden Flashes' interior
dominance.
However, the biggest shot of
the game was made by Kent
shooting guard Kathy Carroll.
She nailed her only three-pointer
of the game in the second overtime to stretch the Flasheslead
to 103-96.
"The inside players reversed
the ball to me and I got a good
look at the basket because Susie
Cassell was really playing off of
me to protect against our inside
game," Carroll said. "When I let
it go it looked good and I was so
happy because I felt that was the
final nail in the coffin."
Even though Carroll made the

Qualified candkliles must have- college courteworfc in liberal ins

4 Wrong wnting skills
•* mrjrching rsprnnK*
* proofnr*ding Jitd editing skills
I Thnr challenging, entry level positions have *dvjncrmrni opportunities Our ]
benefit package includes immedutemedlul.denul. jndvttNNi coverage; tleubkr j
work hours, tuition assistance, and profit sharing
If you are interested in joining one of the premier information providers foe j
libraries and businesses worldwide, we want to hear from you Call mm U kwur
•••••rmjitas, lm» (111, t«l-«SI9 or send your resume, transcripts, and
non returnable eapository writing sample lo

LUNCH SPECIALS

Editorial Recruiter

«Gak Research Inc.
gfstssssa. W0t/n

Each Day the Pheasant Room offers a tempting selection
ot lunch specials designed for quick iervice
Sunday

,

*W'W'W*w4'<0'-*<w<w*w*W'V4r*w***'W-'F+''W4r+'4'**+'+,wr*'lw\t,t;t,f,t,t,(,i,t,t,L66m.Lf,t.f,i,

RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992

COLUMBIA
COURT
APTS
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex
Close to B.G.S.U.

1/ 2pm All You can
rai buffet and deluxe
ulidlar
S5.9S

The Express
The Express - for those In o hurry, cup
of soup or tossed salad, sandwich of
the Day »3.50 Monday thru Friday

Located in the University Union

big shot, it was Forbes who was I
the star. She shot 11 of 12 from I
the free throw line, 15-27 from I
the field, including 2-4 from the I
three-point arch to go along with I
nine rebounds en route to setting I
a MAC Tournament record for I
total points scored. She eclipsed I
the mark of 33 points set by Caro-1
line Mast in 1986 versus Central!
Michigan.
One of the reasons Kent con-l
trolled the inside was becausel
BG's interior defenders were inl
foul trouble late in the second!
half and throughout the over
periods.
"Albers and Nordmann play
as best as they could under that]
situation," Clark said. "We
needed them in there to give us i
better threat on the offensiv
side of the baU."
Albers thoughts echoed th
of her coach
"I really didn't realize I
four fouls," Albers said,
played as hard as I could defen-l
sively and If I foul out, then that's]
the breaks. It's all part of
game."
Albers came off the bench td
pour In 23 points and swipe 13
rebounds. Talita Scott, another]
player who comes off the pine|
scored 22 points and hauled dov
a game-high 17 boards. The Fall
cons ataWaslMd a MAC tourney rel
cord by collecting 67 rebounds|
thrashing the old mark of 52.
Other notables were Judlt Len|
vay and Andrea Nordmann, wh
scored 16 and 14 points, respecf
lively, while Nordmann crash
the boards 13 times.
"I'm real proud of our te
and I look forward to hopefulljj
playing in some post-seasorj
tournament," Clark said.
Lindsay also thought the Fall
cons should play in some post|
season tournament.

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

Hurry only a few left.
CALL US AT 352-0717
FOR MORE INFORMATION
GREENBRIAR INC., NGR.
Summer Rates Available

mM?MWWmMHHMM&3&

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. AAAIN
2 Blk. N. of Po.

354-6166
Dr. K. Morkland D.C. • Dr. A. Edge D.C.
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Slow start dooms BG
by Erik Puplllo
sports writer

At halftlme of the Bowling
Green-Miami men's game, BG
coach Jim Larranaga ripped out
the kitchen sink.
Then he threw everything his
team had - including the sink - at
the Miami Redskins in order to
erase a 23 point half lime deficit.
As a result, the Falcons made a
game of it, but eventually bowed
out of the semifinal game of the
Mid-American Tournament,
70-60.
"We had to completely scrap
any type of offensive strategy we
had and Just go hell bent at them
defensively and force the game
into a wild affair," Larranaga
said. "The guys did a great job.
They hung tough and we pulled to
within six points at one point and
we needed something big to happen, but the basket had a lid on
it."
In the first half, the Falcons
were anything but hell bent. BG
shot a lowly 22 percent from the
field while Miami lit the nets at
60 percent.
"I think what happened is we
had three bad plays that were
close together," Larranaga said.
"Ray Lynch drove the baseline
and tried to dunk the ball and
pinned himself on the rim. Then
Shane Kline-Ruminski got a
dump-off pass and tried a dunk
that missed. Next, we ran a backdoor play for Michael Huger,

which instead of getting a layup,
it ends up being a turnover."
"I think those three plays during a period of about a minute
and a half brought back memories of our game in Oxford (a
67-39 BG loss). It was like deja
vu."
Craig Michaelis led Miami with
14 points, eight of those coming
in the first half where he hit both
of the three-point shots he attempted.

throughout the contest."
BG got to within six at S6-S0
with 7:02 to play, but due to the
heavy pressure, the Falcons got
into severe foul trouble and the
Redskins made the free throws
they had to down the stretch.
"Our guys stepped up and hit
the free throws we had to hit,"
Miami coach Joby Wright said.
"We hung In there and got the
win."
Other Falcons who helped BG
come back were Floyd Miller and
"We weren't hitting yesterday Matt Otto who scored 10 and six
and I think we finally got the Jit- points, respectively: all in the
ters out of our system today," second half.
Michaelis said. "In the second
"In the second half, we let the
half we came out a little hesitant
and BG was able to get some momemtum swing the other way
steals and take advantage of our and didn't play with the same inmistakes."
tensity," Wright said. "Bowling
"You have to give them (BG) Green had something to do with
credit, they're a very athletic that. I give credit to the way the
team. They were everywhere. I BG players came at us and
looked around and I thought I turned it up a couple of notches.
saw six or seven of them on the
"They really went after the
court."
basketball and were able to conFreshman guard Ray Lynch vert after making us turn the ball
picked up his defensive intensity over. I have to give Coach Larand found time to contribute on ranaga a lot of credit for getting
the offensive side of the ball by his squad ready to play in this
scoring 12 points - including a tournament."
three-pointer.
"We picked up the defensive
intesity and tried to play as hard
as we could," Lych said. "The
shots I made were within the
flow of our offense and if we
could have played the first half
the way we played the second,
we'd have been in the game

* Sweatshirts
* T-Shirts
*Hats
* Jerseys

i - -Team MVP- -

for % see why
hotkey dentistry
is a very smart
<areer<hoi<e.

8 n 'i family iknial practice in Appalachia mighl be more spiritually rewarding,
but professional hockey promises a steady stream of lucrative orthodontic
procedures But don't take our word for it! Take a short trip to BGSU Ice Arena
on Monday, March 16. at 7:30 pm to see the Columbus Chill take on the Krie
Panthers Advance tickets are available at (he Ice Arena and Memorial Hall box
offices. And the price - only 55 with a valid college ID- is guaranteed to make

20 % OFF ALL
Spring Apparel
(with coupon)
Expires March 31,1992

The BG NcwtUay MunUck
Miami's David Scott dribbles past BG's Vada Burnett during Miami's
70-60 victory on Friday at the MAC Tournament. The Falcons ended
the season at 14-15.

College and Pro
Sporting Apparel
Located in the
Woodland Mall
(Next to Subway)

352-1835

ami

Sweatpants
Shorts
Posters
Clocks

— — —Team MVP- — —

15% OFF ALL |
Hats in Stock
(with coupon)
■ Expires March 31,1992 I

SAVE$
"Look for our new discount ads. When
you turn in the ad and sign a lease for
that advertised address, you will
receive a discount on rent for the
whole year, (First come, first serve!)"
Check out these apartments:
507 East Merry
309 High
801 Fifth St.
803 Fifth St.
525 East Merry
520 E. Reed

you smile.

hfmfmhrmetbe, tel 372M4.

*
*
*
*

Slop by our only office at 328 S. Main and pick up
our weekly updated rental brochure and summer broehur

NEWIPVE
lUnlals
352-5620
328 S. Main
Our Only
Office "
residents, to BCC what kind
of management team *vc an
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UT's Fennelly
is best in MAC
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) -- Bob
Donewald, who led Western
Michigan to a third-place finish
in the Mid-American Conference,
has been selected conference
coach of the year.
Donewald received 30 of the SS
votes of the members of the MAC
News Media Association, the
conference announced Wednesday.
Donewald, 49, led the Broncos
to a 20-7 record overall and a
third-place finish in the MAC
with a record of 11-5. Last season
Western Michigan was 5-22
overall and finished ninth in the
league at 2-14.
The Broncos' win total is second only to the 25 victories of the
1975-76 season. The school leads
NCAA Division I in 3-point field
goal percentage, hitting 47 percent of its attempts (111 of 236).
It tops the league in overall field
goal percentage and ranks third
in team offense.
Donewald has a three-year record of 34-47 at Western Michigan.
He also has coached at Illinois

State and was an assistant at Indiana.
Other coaches receiving votes
were Ball State's Dick Hunsaker,
Bowling Green's Jim Larranaga,
Miami of Ohio's Joby Wright,
Ohio University's Larry Hunter
and Toledo's Larry Gipson.
Toledo's Bill Fennelly has been
chosen the Mid-American Conference women's basketball
coach of the year in a vote of
media covering the MAC.
Fennelly, 34, guided the Rockets to a 23-5 record overall and a
15-1 mark in winning the regularseason conference championship. The Rockets also won the
regular season title last year.
Toledo has a 97-27 overall record and a 54-10 MAC mark in
the four years Fennelly has
coached the Rockets. The teams
have broken 75 school records
during that time.
The BC NrwtlJ.y Murdock

Fennelly was coach of the year
last year and is the first coach to
win the honor two straight years.
The selection was announced
Thursday.

Falcons Andrea Nordmann (left), Michelle Shade (middle) and Katie McNulty (right) watch sadly as
Kent State rolls to a 106-103 victory.

MAC's elite are released
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - The 6-11, Sr.; David Scott, Miami, 6-7, Darian McKlnney, Central Mich1991-92 All-Mid-American Con- Sr.; Keith Stalling, Ball St., 6-3, igan, 6-6, Sr.
ference men's basketball team, Sr.
as chosen in balloting by the
Honorable mention: Dan Aloi,
MAC coaches:
Second team: Tony Banks, Ohio U.; Bill Gillis, Ball St.; Tom
First team: Lewis Geter, Ohio Kent, 6-5, Sr.; J.C. Harris, Toledo, Hall, Bowling Green; Jamie MerU., 6-foot-8, Senior, Kory Hallas, 6-8, Sr.; Michael Huger, Bowling curio, Miami; Chandler ThompEastern Michigan, 6-8, ST.; Jim Green, 6-0, Jr.; Leon McGee, son, Ball St.; Sean Waters, CenHavrilla, Western Michigan, Western Michigan, 6-4, Soph.; tral Michigan.

Resumes that
really work
The right iniroduction can make all the difference when
you're competing for a job. At Kinko's, we'll help you
create a resume' package that introduces you in a
professional way.
► Format and design
assistance

BG News is now offering...

► Typesetting
► Reproduction on
fine stationery

Birthday Display Advertisements

► Affordable prices

Want a special and meaningful way to wish your
friend(s) a HAPPY BIRTHDAY?????

BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD!

FREE Copies &
Matching Envelopes

BIRTHDAY DISPLAY ADI

Purchase professional resume package including one page typeset
and saved on disk for $22.95 and receive 25 copies on fine
stationery and25envelopes(#10),a$10value,absolutely FREE.
One coupon per customer at ihe Kinko's listed. Not valid with
other offers. Good through June 15,1992.

Open 24 hours
354-3977
115 Railroad Street
(Behind Myles)
^" fl™.

-

•
•
•
•

1x3 ad to be displayed in the classified
We offer a variety ol graphics to choose from for your ad
Birthday display ad must be placed 2 days prior to run
On and off campus students can be billed to your bursar
Your cost ONLY $10per adH
Send your friend(t) a BIRTH DA Y WISH In stylet
Pbce an order NOW!!!!!!!

kinko's

Mease call 2-2605 or stop by The BG News office at 214 West Hall

the copy center

.. ^m ^™ ^m ^m *

PfV
-.:>■

GJ
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Navratilova's battle continues
DALLAS (AP) Court battles in
the legal arena aren't over for
Martina Navratilova, who is suing her former lawyer for his advice on a palimony pact.
The malpractice suit against
Jerry Loftin of Fort Worth,
Texas, is still pending even

though Navratilova and her
former lover settled their
10-month case Friday. Terms of
the settlement with former
beauty queen Judy Nelson were
not disclosed.
Nelson, who lived with Navratilova from 1984 until their brea-

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

knp last year, contended the
nine-time Wimbledon champion
broke a "non-marital cohabitation agreement."
Loftin became Nelson's lawyer
in the suit seeking half Navratilova's earnings during the seven
years the women lived together.
Navratilova blamed Loftin for
not looking out for her interests.
Loftin did not return a phone call
Saturday.
Navratilova spokeswoman

Linda Dozoretz said a grievance
hearing before a committee from
the State Bar of Texas has been
set for April 8 in Fort Worth.
Carol Birch, a lawyer for Navratilova, said Friday's settlement
helps clarify damage Navratilova suffered.
"What we're alleging is that
but for Loftin's conduct, she
wouldn't have been in the situation she was in, there wouldn't
have been a lawsuit and she

wouldn't have had to pay money
to settle it," Birch said Saturday.
Birch said she does not know
when the suit against Loftin is
expected to be heard in court.
Navratilova said the expenses
of battling Nelson finally forced
her to settle out of court.
"It's too costly, and now 1 can
just get on with everything,"
Navratilova said. "The lawyers
are laughing all the way to the
bank."

215 E. Poe Rd. Apartments
1 bdrm's starting @ 275/mo
Efficiencies starting @ 1 95/mo
830 4th Street (Willow House)
1 bdrm's starting @ £Oj/mo
CALL NOW
FOR MORE INFO
AND SUMMER RATES

353-5800

Management Inc.
1045 North Main Stiwt • P.O. Box 1167
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Save Some Green

Summer Management
Positions available with

ttiaittteShop
t
Lucky
Shamrock
Sol*

25% Off

in Michigan, Indiana,
Ohio.

All Gifts
b
Clothing
March 16-17

CALL NOW!!

Open: Mon-Fri 8am-4:45pm
Spring Break Hours: 9:00am-3:00pm
University Union
372-2962

1 o§(TjC)oi3io;

4
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MUnipsBSU
to win MAC
DETROIT (AP) • David
Scott's short jumper with 10
seconds left gave top-seeded
Miami of Ohio a 58-57 victory
over second-seeded Ball State
in the Mid-American Conference championship game
Saturday.
Miami (23-7) earns an automatic NCAA tournament
bid with the win, while Ball
State (24-8) hopes for a atlarge bid to the NCAA or NIT.
With 2:26 left, Chandler
Thompson broke a 54-54 tie
with a three-point play, but
Scott answered with a jumper
to cut Ball State's lead to one.
After both teams missed
shots, Thompson stepped out
of bounds with 48.8 seconds to

play, giving Miami a chance
to take the lead.
Miami worked down the
shot clock to six seconds, then
Scott hit an off-balance runner in the lane to give Miami
the lead.
Miami had two fouls to
give, and used one to run the
clock down to five seconds,
and Mike Spicer's jumper
bounced off the rim as time
expired.
The lead see-sawed
throughout the entire second
half.
Ball State led 28-26 at halftime, but Miami tied it on the
second half's first possession,
and the battle was on.

LSU's O'Neal receives
suspension for fighting
four policies of the code by publicly criticizing officials, inciting
spectators, failing to exhibit good
sportsmanship and failing to act
courteously and respectfully to
his opponents.
Brown said Friday night that
he was considering staying in his
hotel room through the Kentucky
"Coach Brown clearly violated game as a protest, but he was on
the SEC code of ethics," SEC the bench Saturday. Forward
commissioner Roy Kramer said. Harold Boudreaux started in O'"I have discussed with coach Neal's spot.
Brown the importance of his
O'Neal and Carlus Groves of
compliance with all policies of
the SEC, and any further viola- Tennessee were ejected Friday
tion of these policies will result for fighting, but LSU went on to
in more severe action, including win 99-89. NCAA rules require a
the suspension of all coaching one-game suspension following
duties for one or more games fight ejections.
which may extend into next
With 10:05 left In the second
season."
half, O'Neal broke free for a
Kramer said Brown violated dunk, but Groves grabbed him
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)
The Southeastern Conference
reprimanded Louisiana State
coach Dale Brown on Saturday
for his role In a bench-clearing
brawl that made Shaquille O'Neal
ineligible for a semifinal against
Kentucky in the SEC tournament.

The BG News
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• • BGSU ADVERTISING CLUB "
Taka • chanca it winning a
6 loot sub bom SUBWAY"
Purchaaa a tick* tor |uM
ONE DOLLAR
In lha Union Foyar
March 17, II, 19,9am - Spm
Win othar prixaa from
Flndara Racorda and Campus Tanning
Drawing lo b. hsld Thuraday. March 19
In lha U Ion Foyar at Bpm
- BGSLI ADVERTISING CLUB "

LOST & FOUND
FANNY PACK lost appro. 3 Saturdays ago
between Union A Campus Manor Sentimental
vakiel Rewardll Please make sura I gel my
Sooa Security Card back 353 9702

SERVICES OFFERED
GREAT LAKES FANTASY BASEBALL
Play lha most reads be. challenging and fun fan
tasy baseball game around. Leagues forming
now. Call683 1373. ask lor Randy

Bowing Groan Radio Nawt
Hour Updates

Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Into, and support - BG Pregnancy Center

Your News Sourca For Tb* 90"«

Call 354 HOPE

CatchUpdaanOn WBGUaa.l FMal
7am. Sam, flam. noon. 3pm. Spm

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Penh.
Townsvise. Sydney, and Metjourne. Programs
son at 13520. Cas 1 HKH7S3898

and on WFALal 7:15 am. 8:15am.
9:15am. 12:15pm. S:15em»5:15pm

CKICKICKI
presents a
'Braalh ot Spring"
Craft Show
March 17. H. and 19th
bom 10am lo 4pm
si lha Grand Ballroom
OrdeK

HOLLERBLADE HOCKEY
T & R evenings 7:00pm
CW Tarns Courn by Kohl
Quessons. call Mo 353 2208

Stan your momsigs mt\
Smooth |a« and bash hits
on 88 I I M end THE MIX
Weekday mom mgs 6-10 am

The ARK Top Ranking Reggae
Wednesday March IB
EASY STREET <kie Music)

Wil do typing
11.25 per page
Call Vk*i 352-3356

PERSONALS
' SAILING CLUB'
meets Wed -9:00 in 103 BA
New Members Welcome!
THIS MEETING IS MANOATORY
For silo or questions call 372-3754
-SAESigma Alpha Epsilon
Athletes ot tie week
Roby Holfsletter and Jell McBane
Pt. Aloha I
BE A POMMERETTE!
ATTEND ONE OF THESE MEETINGS
TUES.MAR 17-gi5pmATl!5Educ.
WED. MAR IB 9 15pm AT 1007 BAA

Oamiam
Tuesdays. 5-11. ISO tacos
$2 Night

Videotaped replays appeared
to show that Brown shoved
Groves away from the fight, then
Groves stuck out his left arm in
the direction of Brown's face.
Whether it was a jab or a reaction
to being shoved couldn't be determined.
Brown, in return, came over
Groves' extended arm with a
right
also short of landing.
Brown denied he pushed or
swung at Groves, saying he
merely tried to wrap him up to
keep him from returning to fight.

DON'T GET LEFT OUT IN THE COLD!

Classified
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

around the waist from behind
and hauled O'Neal backward.
Teammates and referees separated the combatants as Brown
charged onto the court screaming at Groves.

WFAL - IRISH CLUB - MT MUOOS
DON7 MISS YOUR CHANCE TO HAVE THE
•1UCK OF THE IRISH" ON ST PATRICK S
DAY JOIN WFAL AND THE IRISH CLUB AT
MT MUGGS FOR HAPPY HOURS ON TUES
DAY. MARCH 17 FROM *pm-9pm. YOU
COULD EVEN WALK AWAY WITH KATHY
IRELAND OR OTHER IRISH PRIZES
WFAL - IRISH CLUB - MT MUOOS
HAPPY HOURSl HAPPY HOURSI
IRSH CLUB A WFAL PRESENTS
Si. Patrick's Day Happy Hours
MT Muggs. Toes . March 17.4 9pm
Pnres. giveaways A green drinks
Everyone celebrate the kisn Way I
Heading lor EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime tor $169 from the East Coast. $229
from lha Midwest (when available) (Reported
in Left Gol t NY Times) AIRHITCH
212*64 2000
Phi Pal • Dee Zee ■ Alpha Gam • Phi Tau
10-WAY TEA
GET PSYCHED FOR THE STPADOrS
OAY OLYMPICS TEAI MARCH 17 FROM
7-0PM
COME OUT AND SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
Alpha Phi • Phi Slg • Sigma Kappa •
OammaPhl
POMMERETTE INFO MEETINGS
ATTENOONE f YOU'RE INTERESTED
TUES. MAR 17-g.15pmAT115Educ.
WED . MAR II - fttSpm AT 1007 BAA
Rec Center Pro Shop
-March Madness Sale
E veryDwig we sal is 20% otl throughout the entire momh. Swimsuita. lank loos, soccer shorts.
and moral
SPRING BREAK
Daytona Beach Florida
6 days only $89 00
Call 1-100-344 -1814
SPRING BREAK PRICE-BUSTER VACATIONS I
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS INCLUDING AIRFARE.
GREAT HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FROM
ONLY $599 BUY FROM THE (1 NAME YOU
CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY VACATIONS
f OUR SEASONS 1 800-331 3136
Summer RA posiltona available ax Prout and
Rofliers. Pick - up applications slareng March
30th in 425 Student Servtces Building

M

B

U

The East Coast Hockey
League's Columbus
Chill comes to Bowling
Green tonight, and
WBGU Sports is there!

Join Jeff Mandel and Jose
Garcia For all the action, \\
starting tonight at 7:15 with
the pre-game show!

W&GU
ts

COLUMBUS CHILL HOCKEY ON WBGU 88.1 FM
BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BS'J BSU BSU BSU BSU

BSU

BLACK STUDENT UNION

ELECTIONS
MARCH 18 & 19
12:30-4:00 at the Union
Meet The Candidates Night
March 17th
6:00 in The Amani

BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU BSU KSU BSU BSU BSU ES'J BSU BSU BSU
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The BGSU Bloodmobl* Ifl coow>g
Apr.18 10. 199?
Call 35? 4575 lorrtetails
WHO HAD US ARRESTED??
W» are nol bin*. We IUSI want to know who
you are Come toward & no harm w*\ be done)
Janice A baa

Mon smoking female to share ? bedroom
houatt 1 block from campua waher'dryer on
iighl. $181 50 ptus utilities Call evenmgs
352-1697.

Roommate Wanted
To share for this summer
Two people, residential area
$177 rent plus utilities
343 Nor Q> Grove

?50 COUNSE LORS and Instructors needed'
Pnvate. coed summer camp in Pocono Mtna..
NE Pennsylvania, lohikan. Boa 234 BG
Kenirworth. NJ 07033 (906) 276-0998

Subleaser for Summer *92 May 10 to Aug. 10
a/c. you pay only eiecffic Can for price
352 7804. Jody

WANTED

Summer subleaser May to Mid-August
S350 for the enure summer • ut*nes
Close to campus and downtown Own room
Call 372-3529 lor more information
Summer sub-leasers needed
2 bed. 1 bath, furnrahed house
1 -2 blocks from campus14 people needed'
Cal for more info 353-4203

1 or 2 roomrnaiee needed immediately Hhru
Augusi lOtfi for sublease of apt. near campus'
Universiry Village rent neg. Can Mike
353-7203.
AvasabieNow2bdrm.
unfurnished, near campus
$445Vmonth or one male rmmte
$222.Surmonih Call 352-1514 leave massage

HELP WANTED

RATES;

Counselors Wanted Trim down-fitness, co-ed,
NYS camp 100 positions sports, crafts, many
others. Camp Shane. Quaker Hal Court, Crolon. NY 10520 (914) 271-2103.
EARN AS MUCH AS S600t
Weekly at home working for com pan.es
Easy worfc anyone can do. Receive your first
check as Qu*ck as 2 weeks. Details Send
stamped envelope
Boi234
Ml. Morns. Ml 46456
EBSCO Telephone Service
113 N. Main St.
Now Hiring
Learn a marketable skill and make money Coops and internships available Flenble parttime and full-time hours. Guaranteed hourly
wage and bonus based on sales. Extensive
(rating program and follow through Stop in for
applications after 4 pm. Mon-Fn.

•2004500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at horn*
Easy'No selling You're paid
Cwect Fulfy Guaranteed
FREE 24 Hour Record ng
801 379-2900 Copyright fOHi 7KDH

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
DEADLINE:

UQ.00O.yW READ BOOKS
and TV ScnpuF* out ample
"btuVdont like" form EASY'
Fun. relaxing at home, beach.
vacatjons Guaranteed paycheck
FREE ?4 Hour Recording.
601-379-292S Copyright #OHi 7KEB

One or two bdrm apt needed for Fall 199?
only W.ihng to sublease CtM Anne or Traa at
352-5681

Women tor Woman Mnajal meeting
Today at SOOpm
Tlwd Floor Umon Canal Room
Everyone Welcome I

t mate aubteaaer. Summer - 9? $i00/mo,
Furnahed and very cloae lo campuf.
Call 354 S?4fi betore 5 pm. Jeff

_Two days pnor to publication. 4pm
(The BG Mews Is not responsible for postal service delays)
per ad are 75t per hne $2.25 minimum
60c extra per ad for bold face.
ApproJtimatety 35 45 spaces per line

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 1" or 2' ads
I" (6 line maximum)
$6 50 per insertion
2- (16 line maiimum) $12.95 prt insertion

PREPAYMENT: a required for all non university related businesses and individuals

NOTICE:,
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_The BG/Vews will not oe responsible lor error due to iiiegiWity or incomplete information Please come to
214 Wesl Hail immediately if mere is an error in your ad IheBG NewswtW not be responsible lor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessanty embarrassing io individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE*.

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Airbrush Cancan*e Ponrart Anil
Openings lor 1992 Summar Mason al Cedar
Pomt Wil ram those qualified Recruiting at
An Budding March 18 or call (419) 62S5376 to
leate a message
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fiaherias.
Earn JS.OOO./monlh. Fraa transportation'
Room 8 Board' Ovar 8,000openings
No aiperience necessary. Mala or Female
For employment program call:
Student Employment Services
1-208-54S-41S5exl 1516
Looking tor ambitious students 10 sel water
punficaoon systems Gat your training and your
leel wet here m Bowling Green and man take
your business back to your home town this
summer Write Pat. Box tot. LaGrange. OH
44050
MAKE

MONEY WHILE WORKON OUTDOORS!
TASP Internasonal is looking tor highly motivated students, who want lo work outdoors vi
Bowling Green and Findlay tor the summer.
Call1-800-S4l-17»2

FOR SALE
IIGATORADEll
30II. container Store cost $45 00
Our price $20 Save $$$ Ron 372 6749
$400 Diamond Rig tor $325
Will negotiate Call Aimee
at 537 7133 or 352-1339
1979 Moose Home. 14 x 70. 2 bdrma. I bath.
New carpets. Includes appliances, furniture,
opeons. Gypsy Lane Estates. $9200/Best
ofler 352 4828
1984 Cavalier Station wagon. 51,000 miles
with new angina $700 or best ofler Cal Jac
Qu»al3725l42
l»D» VW JETTA GL Blad<. loaded, sun rool.
tow mess Make ofler. 353-3905
Apple lie Enhanced Compuler w/Duel Oives.
2 Monitors. SO Cloumn Card 8 64k Expansion.
Modem. Super Serial Card. CPM Card, Loads
ol Soltware. Must sell $300 OBO. Cal
372 1975
CHEAP! FBI7U.S. SEIZED
ttMEBCEDES
1200
88 VW
480
87 MERCEDES
1100
65 MUSTANG
480
Chooae horn thoueand. Mining $28.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Delails 801-379-2929 CopyrtohieOH17KJC
ORUGLOHOTRUCKS!$t00
88BRONCO
$50
91 BLAZER
$150
77JEEPCJ
$50
Seuad Vans. 4i4 s. Boats. Choose from
thousands staring $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Details
801 379 2930 CopyrsjhiaOH 17KKC
For Sale 20 gallon fish tank, one piranha,
lighted lop of tank, a nasor, healer, t tempera
tore thermometer - best ofler Cal Scot
3525656
For Sale 1982 Chrysler Lebaron
$300 Negotiable Call 372 1285
Maclniosh plus computer Image Wnler II Mac
Write 5 0 software $950 1 389-1869

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
_____ Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

* Campus/City Evcnl Ads: SI .00/ 1 si day with j IS word limil. Subsequent days regular rate.

Dates to appear

Total number of days to appear

^ ,0.

(Qn Qf off.Campus Maj|,

The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

NAD pre amp $150 NAD CD player
w/remote. $165 Born - $300 Advent Prorkgy
Tower loudspeakers $240. Call Jason al
354 9616
Nintendo Entertainment System w7 12 cartnd
ges $200 OOCal Brail 352 2619 after 5pm
One way Toledo to Wash DC etrkne ticket on
US Air leaving March 20 Best ofler Cal
372^931
Sawing Break Sets thru Mar. 20
All Clothing 25% oil.
Lake Erie Sporte
Springome is on ss way and nitrate levels soon
to nea. Small water fillers available Perfect tor
atudena Can 35? 11 le.atkkx Charlotte
U-2
Cleveland, Ohio March 26.1992
Chrtwa FksorrLower Level Seating
Cal (419) 352-0458
or
The Tcketpereon (216) 351 7055

84 Escort. 4 spaed, runs good, moe body
Good campus/work oar. $850 or best ofter
Call 655-2523 alter 6pm

FOR RENT
1 A 2, bedroom lum apis
9 month, summer A yeerleeaes

352-7454.
1 bdrm apt. a* oond, gaa heat included. Ful
balli. large doseti. palo. private entry. Pets A
walerbedsOK 353 771S
1 bedroom apis, tor Fall 1902
Ouiel atmosphere Close to campua.
352 2883
12 month leases avail May 15. 1992
262172 Troup 2 Br 2 pars $350 • Util
609FifthSl 2Br 3pert $450 . Ulil
Sieve Smith 352 8917
2 bdrm. $ 4 bdrm. house Located between
campus and downtown. Near courthouse
Available this summer, fall A spring Cal
823 5551
2 bdrm. air cond., oalmg Ian. new appliances
Freshly painted, new carpel $ Die. Heat inctudodin.enl 353 7715
2 bedroom furnished apartment
For Fall 1992

352 2863
92-93 SUMMER 8 FALL RENTALS
OVER 800 UNITS
Eflic . one bdrm , two bdrm., houses 8 duplexes. Slop into
319 E WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our fnendajy stall or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
384-2280
CARTY RENTALS ■ Phone 353JXJ25
Houses tor 3-9 students
Single rooms
A new 6 bdrm apt. - all near campus
Office 316 F Utorry S3
Carry Rentals' Phone 353-0325
Apartments tor 4 ssjdents al $135 each. 3 al
$165 each or 2 al $200 each 12 months and
summar leases available Office hours 10-5 or
byappt
CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELING
Summer Apta.
al
Super ralesi
RE MANAGEMENT 113 Railroad St
1824302
DaraC Renlals
Duplexes I Apartments all
witran 3 blocks ol campus
Can 287-3233
Efficiency A one bedroom apartments
availaolt Call Mecca Management al
353-5800.
Funaahad i or 2 bdrm, apta. aval. Fa* 1 yr.
lease Free utilities Call 3538882 and leave a
message
GRAD HOUSING!!
1 Bdrm. Unfurnished
Quest
$360 par mo.
NE MANAGEMENT 152-8302
MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments tor traditional students
grade and couples. Please call tor more intermabon on locations and rases tor Spring.
Summar and Fal

352 3445 • Hours » »
NEED A PLACE TO STAY NEXT YEAR?
Three sucteaaers needed id III eight man
hrsijM on Wrsoeier It interested cal 372-1106
One room apt available May - Augusi $145
per monei. Free ustites 352 4292
SUMACR SUBLEASE arc. 1-2 person NO
Ul II II * S PRICE REDUCED Cal 352 4297
Tired of Roommalet'
LIVE ALONE
313 Nor Hi Main Street
$225 month
R.E. Management 152-9102
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Dancers DCDC will dance in BG

Dancers (I to r) Cecil Slaughter. Shonna Yvette Hickman and Sheri Williams of the Dayton
Contemporary Dance Company (DCDC). DCDC will perform on April 4 at 8 p.m. in Kobacker
Hall (photo courtesy College of Musical Arts).

Class on how to build computer
ences. "You learn the basics
Imagine the pride you would
leel alter assembling a lunctional from start to finish."
computer and saving 40 percent
The class, which is open to all,
will meet from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
oil the total price. A mini course
being offered this spring will
every Saturday from Apr ill
11 May 16 A preliminary meetteach the basics ol building, using, maintaining and repairing a
ing on April 4 will allow students •
computer system.
to meet with Bedra to ask quesThe six-week class taught by
tions, discuss their computer
needs and order the desired
Craig Bedra is a spin-off from a
similar class created by I he Off ice computer system," Bedra said.
of Continuing Education lor
"This class will show students
United Auto Workers at Ford
what they need now and how
Motor Company facilities in
they can upgrade their systems
Maumee and in Monroe, Mich.
for the future. The class covers all
That program has enable some
the basics from start to finish."
UAW Ford employees to learn
The $700 course fee includes a
complete 286 computer system
more about the computers they
use on the job and has given oth- with a monochrome monitor. The
ers the opportunity to gain a basic basic IBM-compatible system
understanding ol computer
can be combined with a variety of
systems. More than 100 Ford
components to create a large or
small system with no restrictions
employees have enrolled in the
other than your pocketbook.
16-week program since it began
Some additional options could intwo years ago.
clude a mouse, hard drive, lax,
'These classes are a nomodem, color monitor or a laser
nonsense approach to learning
printer.
about computers," said Bedra,
Anyone who can use a screwwho is a design engineer in the
driver can build a computer
Department of Chemistry and
Oenter for: Photr^rnical Sciv v ..system, Bed^a satf. No prior

knowledge ol computers is
necessary and you do not need
to be an engineer to assemble
the computer. It takes only one
class period to put the system
together, he added.
Once the computer is assembled, students will study various
aspects of the computer system.
The essential DOS commands
will be examined and Shareware,
public domain software and database, spreadsheet and word
processing programs, will be investigated.
"People are much more confident after taking the course," Bedra said.
The basics of diagnostics and
troubleshooting will also be
covered. Students will learn how
to diagnose problems, order the
correct parts and know what to
replace to fix the computer
system. The course will also discuss computer viruses and teach
students how to detect, catch and
prevent the viruses.
For more information call Audrey Bricker at the Office ol Con
)inuing Education at 372-8181.

The Dayton Contemporary
Dance Company will appear Saturday, April 4, at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. The performance is
sponsored by Multicultural Activities and Programs with assistance from the College of Musical
Arts.
The performance is sponsored
by Multicultural Activities and
Programs with assistance from
the College ol Musical Arts with
funding provided by a grant from
the Ohio Arts Council.
Billed as a "modern dance
company rooted in the AfricanAmerican experience," the
troupe is committed to the preservation of works by American
contemporary composers.
DCDCs performances ol classic
works by artists such as Ulysses
Dove, Donald McKayle, Talley
Beatty and Alvin Ailey have excited audiences throughout the
United States and in Asia.
Works to be performed are
"Dark Joy" by Donald Byrd,
"Coming Forthe Into Day" by
Mike Mabne and "Urban Folk
Dance" by Ulysses Dove.
An abstract work, "Dark Joy" is
made up of patterns of movement
repeated as solos, duets and ensembles. Each movement ol the
solo performer is interrupted by a
sextet of dancers who represent
her head, torso, amis and legs. In
contrast to the avant garde style
and fast-paced chorreography,
two pas dedeux are interspersed
throughout the work.

"Coming Forth Into Day" is
about the journey ol the human
soul from earth to the "upper ,
room." The buoyant flow of
"Coming Forth" is achieved
through group movement which
depicts concrete and elusive
images of death and resurrection
from American and African cultures.
The riveting "Urban Folk Dance" depicts two couples isolated
on opposite sides ol the stage
who battle out their relationships
in a series slamming, clutching,
and stretching movements. The
work was commissioned by
Miami University.
DCDC was founded in 1968 by
native Daytonian, Jerakfyne
Blunden. Since then, the 16
member troupe has become a
significant force in American
modem dance and has worked
with contemporary dance experts
such as Martha Graham, Jose
Limon and James Truitte For the
past three summers, they have
been invited to participate in the
American Dance Festival and in
1989 were proclaimed as "an
American dance institution," by
the New York Times.
Tickets are priced at $20, $14
and $8 with a $2 discount for students. Tickets are available at the
Moore Center Box Office, Monday through Friday, from noon
until 6 p.m. For further ticket information or to reserve tickets
with VISA or MasterCard call the
box office at 372-8171.

Health fair comes to Ballroom
More than sixty booths will be
part ol "Gambling With Your
Life?...Be a Winner!," the 1992
BGSU Health Fair.
To be held April 2 in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, the event
will feature sample giveaways,
interactional displays and booths
grouped by category. Categories
include heart health, romance
and responsibility, mental hearth,
nutrition and wellness.
There will be free cholesterol
testing, blood pressure screening, health risk appraisals, wellness appraisals, loot screenings,

fal analysis and glaucoma testing.
There will be Interactional displays such as quiz boards,
games, stressAwellness assessments, lat budgeting techniques, body composition, recycling, mental health, asthma,
cancer and dietary analysis.
There will be free give aw ays of
skin care products, over the
counter medications, razors,
cups, Irisbees, recipes, pens and
fat calculators.
Door prizes, including dinner
certificates, cash and radios, will
be given away every 15 minutes.

IS e.m.-5 p.m. -- Art Exhibit
I BGSU senior art majors. Free and
[open to all McFall Center Gallery
9 a.m.-- Design Exhibit
I BGSU Student Design Exhibition
Free and open to all. Fine Arts Gallery

«

10 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
Dayspring Assembly ol God.
17360 N Dixie Highway.

I 2:30 p.m. - Meeting
IMDA Superdanoa Committees.
I Free and open to all Lounge.
| Rodgers computer lab.

10:15a.m. -Church Service
Christ Community Church, 123
Court St

6 p.m. - Meeting
Bowling Green Gaming Society
Open to all 222 Education Bunding.

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer. United
Christian Fellowship Center, 313
Thursun (Bible study at 9.30 am.)

7 p.m. - Concert
"The Last Song." Tom Gorman
and Dan Hart will perform Sponsored by the Off-Campus Student
Center. 121 West Hall

10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. — Church Services
First Baptist Church. 749 S Wintergarden

7 p.m. - Dinner Theatre
"Freedom Bound." Tickets available in Multi-Cultural Arts Program
Office. Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
University Union.
7 p.m. - Meeting
Student Council for Exceptional
Children. Free and open to all 406
Education Building.
8,10 p.m., Midnight - UAO Movie
"Little Man Tate." $1.50 with
BGSU ID. 210 Math Science
Building.
I p.m. - Opera Production
"Cinderella." Tickets Bowling
Green Opera Theatre Kobacker
Hall. Moore Musical Arts Cooler
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"Shorts Festival 92 A Bill of One
Acts." Tickets. Sponsored by
BGSU Theatre Joe E Brown
Theatre. University Hall
6 p.m. - Men's Tennis
BGSU at Ohio Stale University
Columbus.
7:30 p.m. - Classic Film
"Nell Gwyn." Free and open to all.
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church. 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at 9:15
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church,
200 N Summit (Sunday school al
9:15a.m.)
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
University Christian Church. 1040
Choral Rehearsal Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
10:30a.m.- Church Service
University Lutheran Chapel, 1124
E. Wooster
10:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m. - Church
Services
Village View Church ol Chnst, 801
W.PoeRd.
10:45 a.m. - Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church ol
God, 17202 N Mercer (Sunday
school at 9:30am)
10:45 a.m., 6:30 pjn. - Church
Services
Faith Temple, 175 State St (Sunday school at 10 am)
10:45 a.m. - Church Service
First Christian Church, 875 Haskins (Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.)

8 p.m. - Opera Production
"Cinderella." Tickets. Bowling
Green Opera Theatre Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

11 a.m. - Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church. 205
Sand ridge

8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"Shorts Festival 92 A Bill ol One
Acts." Tickets. Sponsored by
BGSU Theatre Joe E Brown
Theatre, University Hall

11 a.m. — Church Service
Maumee Valley Unitarian Uni
versalist Congregation. Schaler
Hall. 130 W Indiana. Perrysburg
(Religious education at 11 am.)

8,10 p.m., Midnight - UAO Movie
"Little Man Tate." $150 with
BGSU ID 210 Math Science
Building

11 e.m., 7 p.m. - Church Services
New Horizon Pentecostal Church
01 God, 620 Second St. (Sunday
school at 10a m )

9p.m.-ClassicFilm
"Centennial Summer." Free and
open to all Gish Film Theater.
Hanna Hall.

Noon-5 p.m. - Philanthropy
Longshot Basketball Tournament.
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity. Anderson Arena.

6.10 a.m. - Church Services
St John's Episcopal Church. 1509
E.Wooster.

III

10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
Services
St. Thomas More Parieh. 425
Thursun

2-5 p.m.-Art Exhibit
BGSU senior art majors Free and
open to all McFall Center Gallery.

8, 10 a.m., Noon - Church Ser| vices
St Aloysius Church, 150 S EnterI prise

2 p.m. - Theatre Production
"Shorts Festival '92 A Bit of One
Acts" Tickets. Sponsored by
BGSU Theatre. Joe E. Brown
Theatre. University Hall.

8:30,11 a.m. - Church Services
St Mark's Lutheran Church. 315 S
College (Sunday school at 9:45
a.m.)

4:30 p.m.-Mealing
World Student Association Free
and open to all. 11th Floor. Offenhauer West.

9.11 a.m. - Church Services
First United Methodist Church.
1506 E Wooster

7 p.m. - Meeting
Kappa Phi Open to all University
Christian women. University Lutheran Chapel.

9:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church, 121 S. Enterprise.
10a.m. -Church Service
Prout Chapel
10 a.m. •• Church Service
First Presbyterian Church. 126 S
Church.

8 p.m. - Concert
Vonn da Camera faculty woodwind
quartet. Free end open to all
Bryan Chamber Series. Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center.
8,10 p.m. -UAO Movie
"Tie Me Up! Tie Me Downl" $1.50
with BGSU ID Gish Film Theater.
Hanna Hall

9 p.m.-Meeting
Bungi jumping information and
sign-up session Free and open to
all. Deposit $20. Sponsored by
Golden Key National Honor Society 100 Business Administration.

7 a.m. - Bible Breekfaal
I Open to al. University Lutheran
Chapel. 1124 E. Wooster.

7 a m. - Bible Braaklast
Open to al. University Lutheran
I Chapel. 1124E.Wooster.

10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Shirt Sale
Spring break T-shirts. $8 cash or
bursar charge. Sponsored by
UAO. Overhang, Education Build-

8 e.m.-5 p.m. - Art Exhlbll
BGSU senior art majors Free and
open to al. McFall Center Gallery

9-11:30 a.m.-Bake Sale
Sponsored by University Dance Al
liance Ground floor. Eppler North.

I ln8-

.

11 a.m. - Bible Study lor Artists
Free and open to all. United ChrisDan Fellowship Center, 313 Thursun.

9 a.m. - Design Exhibit
BGSU Student Design Exhibition.
Free and open to all Fine Arts Gallery.

3 p.m.-Baseball
BGSU vs. Ashland University Stoller Field.

10 a.m. - BlIliarda Clinic
Jack White, billiards expert Free)
and open to all. Sponsored by
UAO. Buckeye Union, Univeristy
Union.

3p.m. --Softball
BGSU at University ol
Dame South Bend. Ind

Notre

3:30 p.m. - Seminar
Dr. Shakunthala Sridhara. University of Agricultural Sciences,
Rangalore. India Sponsored by
BGSU Department ol Biological
Sciences. Room 112, Life Science
Building
4-5 p.m. - Biathlon Meeting
Mandatory meeting lor ell participants. Those who cannot make it
to this meeting may attend the
mooting on March 17 from 4-5 p m
Conference Room, Student Recreation Center.
7 p.m. -Meeting
Progressive Student Organization
Free and open to all. United Christian Fellowship Center. 313 Thurstin.
8 p.m. - Meeting
international Relations Organization. Free and open to al. 114 Education Building.

10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. - Summer Job
FakFree and open to all Sponsored by
Student Employment. Lenhart
Grand Ballroom, University Union.

4 p.m. - Intramural Deadline
Men's and Women's Soccer entrios due. 106 Student Recreation
Center.

8 p.m. - Meeting
Students lor Life. Free and open to
all. Faculty Lounge. University
Union.

10 am -4 p.m. - Shirt Sale
Spring break T-shirts $8 cash or
bursar charge. Sponsored by
UAO. Overhang, Education Build
ing

4-5 p.m. - Biathlon Meeting
Mandatory meeting for all participants. Those who cannot make it
to this meeting may attend the
meeting March 18 from 4-5 p.m.
Conference Room. Student Recreation Center.

8:J0p.m. -Meeting
Amnesty International. Free and
open to all 309 University Hal

2:30-3:30 p.m.-Meeting
Christian Science Organization.
Free and open to al. Fort Room.
University Union.

6-7:30 p.m. - BGSU Kerala Club
Registration lee. Open to all. Gymnasium. Eppler Center.

3:30 p.m. - Lecture
Dr. Paul Haas. Free and open to
all. Economics Colloquium Series.
Room 1009. Business Administration Annex.
4:30-6 p.m.-Meeting
Men's Discussion Group. Free end
open to al. Faculty Lounge. University Union.

7:30 p.m. - Concert
"Music Irom Bowling Green." Free
and open to all Manor House.
WikJwood Perk. Toledo.

5-6:30 p.m. -Meeting
Women for Women general meeting. Free and open to all Canal
Room. University Union.
6,7,8 p.m. - Slgn-ups
Teacher Job Fair Interviews. Free
and open to all. Sponsored by University Placement Services. Lenhart Grand Ballroom, University
Union.

6 p.m. - Concert
Tuba Ensemble. Free and open to
ad. Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.

8 p.m. - Bible Study
Baptist Student Union. Free and
open to al. 218 Education Budding-

8 p.m. - Demonstration
Mentalist Craig Karges. Free and
open to all Sponsored by UAO
Northeast Commons.
8p.m.-Meeting
National Student Speech. Language, and Heanng Association.
Free and open to all 105 South
Hall.

6:30 p.m. -Meeting
Amnesty International Free and
open to all 306 Hanna Hall
7 p.m. - Meeting
Christian Student Fellowship. Free
and open to all. Capital Room.
University Union.

9:00 p.m. - Meeting
Reach-Out social service organization. Free and open to all 107
Hanna Hal.
9:15 p.m.-Meeting
Resident Student Association.
Free and open to on-oampus students Second floor, Student Services Building.
9:30 p.m. - Reflections and Devotions
Free and open to all. University
Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E. Wooster.

110 a.m.-4 p.m. - Shirt Sale
I Spring break T-shirts $8 cash or
I bursar charge. Sponsored by
I UAO Overhang. Education Bundling
I Noon-Meeting
■ Religious Recovery Support |
I Group Free and open to all. United
I Christian Felowship Center. 313 |
I Thurstin.
2 p.m. - Men'e Tennis
BGSU vs. University of South Ala- |
bama Findlay Racquet Club.

9 p.m. -Meeting
BG University Y. Free and open to
all. 105 Business Administration

2:30-4 p. m - Co If ee Hours
French language and company.
Open to all. French House.

7 p.m. - Meeting
Overeaters Anonymous. Free and
open to al. Classroom one. Wood
County Hospital. 950 W Wooster.

9 p.m. - Meeting
Peace Coalition. Free and open to
all. United Christian Fellowship
Center, 313 Thurstin.

3:30-4:30 p.m. - Workshop

7 p.m.-Meeting
Students for Ethical Treatment of
Animals. Free and open to al.
United Christian Fellowship
Center. 313 Thurstin
7:30-9 p.m. - Bible Study
Free and open to all Sponsoredby
Christian Outreach Ministry. Tart
Room. University Union.
7:30-9 p.m.-Meeting
"Time Out lor Catholicism." Free
and open to all Antioch Library. St.
Thomas More.

9:15-10:15 p.m. - Ice Skating
BGSU Skating Club. Open to all
Ice Arena.

5:15 p.m. - Co-Dependents
Anonymous
Free and open to all. First Presbyterian Church. 126 S. Church St

9-11:30 a.m. - Academic Adl vlaement
For hearing impaired majors. 444
Education Building.

5:15 p.m. - Church Service and
Dinner
Free and open to el. Sponsored by
St. Thomas More. 425 Thurstin

9 a.m.-Noon - Workshop
Adult Learners Program. Free and
open to all. Sponsored by Office of
Continuing Education. Wood
County Public Library

6-7:30 p.m. - BGSU Karate Club
Registration fee. Open to all. Gymnasium, Eppler Center.

8 p.m. - Concert
Richard Boulanger and Max Math
ews Free and open to al. Mostly
MIDI Series. Bryan Recital Hal,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
8 p.m.-Meeting
"Exploring the Spirit Within!" Free
and open to all. Sponsored by
United Christian Fellowship
Center. Founders East Dining Hall
8 p.m. - International Film Sanaa
"Justice on the River" (1990)
China. Free and open to al. Gish
Film Theater, Hanna Hall.
9-11 p.m. -Meeting
Kappa Mu Epsilon math honorary
society Admission $1. tree lor
members. Planetarium

I
I
I
|

9-11:30 a.m.--Bake Sele
Sponsored by University Dance Alliance Ground floor. University
Hall
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Shirt Sale
Spring break T-shirts. $8 cash or
bursar charge. Sponsored by
UAO. Overhang. Education Budding.
3 p.m.-Baseball
BGSU vs. Ohio Wesleyan University Steler Field
3:30-5:30 p.m. -Meeting
BGSU Juggling Club $1 semester
fee Open to all Eppler North

"Pacing your reading." Free, limited registration. Sponsored by
Study Skills Lab 213 Moseley Hall

7:30 p.m. - Variety Show
Thursday Night Live. Free and
open to all. Sponsored by BGSU
Bible Studies loo Arena Lounge
9 p.m. - Concert
Battu World Porcusion Drumming
Ensemble Free and open to al.
Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical
Art* Center.
8:30p.m.-Meeting
Losbian and Gay Alliance Free
and open to al. United Christian
Felowship.
9 p.m. - Narcotics Anonymous
Free and open to all. For location
call Rick at 354-5901

10e.m.-4 p.m. - Shin Sal*
Spring break T-shirts $8 cash or
I bursar charge. Sponsored by
I UAO Overhang. Education Building

11 a.m. - Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church, 205
Sandridge.
na.m.- Church Service
Maumee Valley Unitarian Universal*! Congregation. Schatler
Hall. 130 W. Indiana. Perrysburg
(Religious education at 11 am.)

S p.m. - Biathlon Deadline
I Entries due. Main office. Student
I Recreation Center

€1

5 p.m. - Contest Deadline
Day by Day calendar cover design
and photo entries due. Free and
open to all Sponsored by UAO.
UAO oHice. 3rd floor, University
Union.

11 a.m., 7 p.m. — Church Services
New Horizon Pentecostal Church
ol God. 620 Second St (Sunday
school at 10 a.m.)

6 p.m. - Gymnastics
BGSU vs Ohio Stale University
Eppler North Gymnasium.

9 a.m. -- Hen'* and Women's
Track
BGSU at Florida Relays Gainesvite.Fla.
I
I
I
I

7 p.m. - Gymnasties
Mid-American Conference Cham
pionships. Western Michigan Universify. Kalamazoo. Mich.

8,10 ■.m. - Church Services
St John's Episcopal Church. 1509
E Wootter.
8, 10 e.m., Noon - Church SerI vices
St. Aloysius Church. 150 S. Enterprise.

4:30 p.m. - Meeting
World Student Association Free
and open to all 11th ROOT. OffenhauorWest
7 p.m. - Meeting
Kappa Phi Open to all University
Christian women. University Lutheran Chapel.
B, 10 s. m. - Church Services
St. Johns Episcopal Church, 1509
E Wooster.

10 a.m. -- Church Service
First Presbyterian Church, 126 S.
Church.

8, 10 a.m.. Noon - Church SerI vice*
I St. Aloysius Church. 150 S Enteri prise.

10, 11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
Services
St Thomas More Pansh. 425
Thurstin.

I 6:30,11 a.m. - Church Servlcoa
I St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 315 S
College (Sunday school at 9:45
[ a.m.)

10 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
Dayspnng Assembly ol God.
17360 N.Dixie Highway.

9,11 a.m. -Church Services
First United Methodist Church.
1506 E Wooster.

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at 9:15
a.m.)
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church,
200 N Summit (Sunday school at
9 15am)

W

9:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church. 121 S. Enterprise.
loam.-- Church Service
Prout Chapel.
10 a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church. 126 S
Church
10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
Services
SI. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin.
10 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Service*
Dayspnng Assembly ol God.
17360 N.Dixie Highway
10:15 a.m. -Church Service
Christ Community Church, 123
Court St

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
University Christian Church 1040
Choral Rehearsal Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.

10:30a.m.- Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer. United
Christian Fellowship Center. 313
ThVrstin (Bible study at 9 30 a m)

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
University Lutheran Chapel, 1124
E. Wooster

10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. -- Church Service*
First Baptist Church, 749 S Wintergarden.

10:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m. - Church
Services
Village View Church ol Christ, 801
W.PoeRd.
10:45 a.m. - Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church ol
God. 17202 N. Mercer (Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m.)
10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m. - Church
Service*
Faith Temple, 175 State St (Sunday school at 10 a.m.)
10:45 a.m. - Church Service
First Christian Church, 875 Haskins (Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.)

11 a.m. - Church Service
Maumee Valley Unitarian Universalist Congregation. Schatler
Hall. 130 W. Indiana. Perrysburg
(Religious education at 11 am)

New Honzon Pentecostal Church
of God, 620 Second St (Sunday
school at 10a.m.)

<1

8:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church. 121 S. Enterprise.

10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
First Baptist Church, 749 S Wintergarden.

11a.m.-- Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church. 205
Sandridge

11 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church Ser-

8,11a.m.- Church Services
First United Methodist Church.
1506 E. Wooster.

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church ol Prayer. United
Christian Fellowship Center, 313
Thurstin (Bible study at9:30 am )

10:45 a.m. - Church Service
First Christian Church. (75 Has
kins (Sunday school at 9 30 a.m.)

10:30a.m.-Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church. 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at 9:15
am.)

o

6-7:30 p.m. - BGSU Kara la Club
Registration fee Open to all Gymnasium, Eppler Center.

7 p.m. - Mealing
Christian Student Fellowship Free
and open to all. Capital Room,
University Union.
7 p.m. - Meeting
Overeaten Anonymous. Free and
open to al. Classroom one. Wood
County Hospital, 950 W. Wooster
7 p.m. - Meeting
Students for Ethical Treatment ol
Animals Free and open to all
United Christian Fellowship
Center, 313 Thurstin
7:30-9 p.m. - Bible Study
Free and open to at. Sponsored by
Christian Outreach Ministry. Tart
Room, University Union
7:30-9 p.m.-Meeting
■Time Out lor Catholicism." Free
and open to all Anboch Library. St
Thomas More.
8 p.m. - Meeting
"Exploring the Spirit Wiblinl" Free
and open to all Sponsored by
United Christian Fellowship
Center. Founders East Dining Hall
8 p.m. - International Film Series
"The Nasty Girl" (1991) Germany
Free and open to all Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall

10 JO ».m. -Church Service
University Christian Church 1040
Choral Rehearsal Hall. Moore Musical Am Center

9-11 p.m.-Meeting
Kappa Mu Epsilon math honorary
society. Admission $1. free lor
members. Planetarium

Noon-Meeting
I Religious Recovery Support
Group Free and open lo all United
Christian Felowship Center. 313
| Thurstin.

• p.m.-Bible Sludy
Baptist Student Union. Free and
open to all 218 Education Building.
6 tun. - Meeting
National Student Speech. Language, and Hearing Association
Free and open to all. 105 South
Hall.

2:30-4 p.m. - Colt** Hour*
French language and company.
Open to all French House.

ci

9 p.m. - Meeting
BG University Y. Free and open to
all. 105 Business Administration

S:1S p-m. - Church Service end
Dinner
Free and open to al. Sponsored by
St. Thomas More. 425 Thurstin

9:15-10:1 S p.m. - Ice Skating
BGSU Skating Club. Open to al.
Ice Arena.

6-7:30 p.m. - BGSU Karat* Club
Registration fee Open to all. Gymnasium, Eppler Center.
7:30 p jn. - Variety Show
Thursday Night Live Free and
open to ell Sponsored by BGSU
Bible Studies Ice Arena Lounge.
8 p.m. - Concert
Greg Philips, horn. Free and open
to all Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.

9-11:30 a.m.--Bake Sele
Sponsored by University Dance Alienee. Ground floor, Eppler North

8:30 p.m.-Meeting
Lesbian and Gay Aliance. Free
and open to al United Christum
Felowship.

3:30-5:30 p.m. -Meeting
BGSU Juggling Club $1 semester
wo tto all Eppler North
lee Open

9 p.m. - Lenhari Classic Film
Nosteraru" Free and open to al.
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hal

3:30 p.m. - Seminar
Dr Thomas SHhavy, Department
ol Biology, Princeton University
Sponsored by BGSU Department
ol Biological Sciences. Room 112,
Life Science Building

9 p.m. - Narcotics Anonymous
Free and open lo all. For locabon
call Rick 81354-5901
10:15 p.m. - Lenhari Classic
Rim
"Freaks." Free and open to al.
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hal

4 p.m. - Intramural Deadline
Coed Doubles and Men's Singles
entries due 108 Student Recrea
lion Center

18 p.m. - Games Feet
I Open to alt Sponsored by Bowling
I Green Gaming Society Bromrield
I Hall classrooms.

7 p.m. - Meeting
Progressive Student Organization
Free and open to all United Chrisban Fellowship Center. 313 Thurs- |
fin.

17 p.m. - Concert
I Greek Week "Battle ol the Bands."
I Tickets Eppler Gym

8 p.m. - Concert
The Big Green Machine, leaturing j
Barry Green. Free and open to al.
Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts |
Center
8 p.m. - Meeting
Fashion Merchandising Association. Free and open to all. McFall
Assembly Room.
6 p.m. - Meeting
International Relations Organize
Don Free and open to al. 114 Education Building.
6 p.m.-Meeting
Students lor Life. Free and open to
all Faculty Lounge. University
Union.
6:30 p.m. - Mealing
Amnesty International. Free and
open to al 309 University Hal
9:00 p.m - Meeting
Reach-Out social service organization Free and open to al. 107
Hanna He*.

3:30-4:30 p.m. - Workshop
"Pacing your reading." Free, limited registration Sponsored by
Study Skills Lab. 213 Moseley Hall
5:15 p.m. - Co-Dependants
Anonymous
Free and open lo all. First Presbyterian Church. 126 S Church St

9 p.m. - Meeting
Peace Coalition. Free and open to
all. United Christian Fellowship
Center. 313 Thurstin.

18 a .m. -Noon — Workshop
I Adult Learners Program. Free and
I open to all Sponsored by Office of
I Continuing Education Wood
| County Public Library

6:30 p.m. - Meeting
Amnesty International Free and
open to al. 306 Hanna Hal

I 11 a.m.-4 p.m. - University
Heelth Fair
Free and open to al. Sponsored by
[ Student Health Service. Lenhari
I Grand Ballroom. University Union

4 p.m. - Intramural Deadline
Coed 3 pitch Softball entnes due
108 Student Recreation Center.

4:30-6p.m. -Meeting
I Men's Discussion Group Free and
I open to al. Faculty Lounge. Uni| versity Union.

5-6 p m. - M on day Mualdana
BGSU Guitars. Free and open to
all. Sponsored by UAO. Dining
haH. Kreischer Ouadrangle.

9:30 p.m. - Reflections and Devotions
Free and open to all University
Lutheran Chapel. 1124 E Wooster.

11 am. -Bible Study lor Artists
Free and open to all United Christian Fellowship Center, 313 Thurs| On

19-11:30 a.m. - Academic AdIvisemenl
I For hearing impaired majors. 444
I Education Building.

10:30a.m.-ChurchS- .too
Trinity United Methodist Church.
200 N Summil (Sunday school at
9:15am)

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
University Lutheran Chapel, 1124
E Wooster

9-11:30 a.m.--Bake Sale
I Sponsored by University Dance Al
L banco. Ground floor, Eppler North

2:30-3:30 p.m. - Meeting
I Christian Science Organization.
Free and open to al. Fort Room,
I University Union.

5-6:30 p.m.-Meeting
Women for Women general meeting. Free and open to all Canal
Room, University Union.

9:15p.m.-Meeting
Resident Student Association
Free and open to on campus students. Second floor. Student Services Building.

7 a.m.-Bible Breakfast
I Open to al. University Lutheran
Chapel. 1124 E Wooster.

10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m. - Church
Service*
Faith Ter. ,*». 175 Stale St (Sunday school at 10 am.)

VtCM

8:30, 11 a.m.- Church Services
St Marks Lutheran Church. 315 S
College (Sunday school at 9:45
am)

10:15 a.m. - Church Service
Christ Community Church, 123
Court Si

10:30 *.m., 6:30 p.m. - Church
Services
Village View Church ol Chnsi. 801
W.PoeRd.
10:45 a.m.- Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church ol
God. 17202 N. Mercer (Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m.)

17, 9:30 p.m.. Midnight - UAO
I Movie
I "Cape Fear." $1.50 with BGSU
I ID 210 Mam Science Building.

o

7:30, 9 p.m. - Theatre Production
"Charlotte's Web." Tickets. Performed by BGSU Treehouse
Troupe Joe E Brown Theatre,
University Hall.
8 p.m. - Concert
R Carlos Nakai. flutist Tickets $7
adults, $5 students. Musical Crossroads Series Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
$ p.m. -- Performance/Exhibltlon
"Regarding Woman" Free and
open to all McFall Center Gallery.

Flutist is 'Crossroads' finale
Native American flutist R. Carlos Nakai will appear as the final
event of the 1991-92 Musical
Crossroads Series on Friday,
April 3, at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall
of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Nakai, of Navajo-Ute heritage,
unites tradition and modern life in
his flute recordings which include
"Changes,'' "Journey" and
"Earth Spirit" on the Canyon
label as well as "Sundance
Season" and "Desert Wind" on
the Celestial Harmonies label.
Heavily influenced by the natu-

ral beauty of the Southwest, Nakai delves into the feelings of this
environment and relates mythological moods through music
rather than a simple description
of the physical terrain.

ing them into songs at a later
date. He fuses his impressions of
the places he visits with ancient
Indian lore to create a deeply
personal and spiritual soundscape of the land around him.
Tickets for the performance go
His unique method of composi- on sale March 16 at the Moore
tion combined with his clear and Center Box Office. The box office
contemplative resonate melodies is open from noon to 6 p.m.
reflect the primal serenity of his
weekdays. Tickets $5 for stumusic. Walking through the can- dents and $7 for others. For furyons and deserts ol his homether ticket information or to
land, Nakai reflects on tribal hisreserve tickets with VISA or
tory and culture and sings meloMasterCard call the box office at
dies into a tape recorder, organiz- 372-8171.

Battu Ensemble to give concert

R. Carlos Nakai. Native American llutist and educator, will perform on April 3 at 8 p. m. in Kobacker Hall (photo courtesy Canyon Records).

Derby Daze Changes Format
Derby Daze, a philanthropy
that has been at the University lor
45 years is changing its formula
Previously a carnival style event,
this year Derby Daze will take
place in Old Fraternity Row April
4 at noon and will be a Slip 'N
Slide Contest. Sororities and
fraternities will compete in fourperson teams trying for the
longest total distance. The
change is meant to bring more
excitement to the event, according to Sigma Chi Derby Daze
Chairman Tim Dadik.
Another change is the charity
that Derby Daze will benefit For
the first time ever, Derby Daze
proceeds will go to the Make a
Wish Foundation, which grants
wishes to terminally ill children.
Internationally, Derby Daze
raised $1 million for its previous

beneficiary, the Cleo Wallace
Village for Children. The Village
is a place for physically challenged and learning or emotionally disabled children.
Dadik estimates that this year's
BGSU Derby Daze will easily
raise $2600, enough to make one
Northwest Ohio child's wish
come true.
Another source of revenue will
be a raffle sponsored by Finders
Records and Tapes. First place
winners will receive 40 CDs, 15
casettes and one video. Second
and third place prizes also include CDs, cassettes and a
video. Fourth place is a one
month membership to Hard
Bodys Gym.
Derby Daze sponsors are Finders, Hard Bodys and Myles Pizza.

It's amazing the sounds made
by beating, banging and shaking
things. And amazing is what
critics say about the Battu World
Percussion Drumming Ensemble, which will perform Thursday,
March 19.
The concert, which is free and
open to all, begins at 8 p.m. in
Bryan Recital Hall.
Battu plays a wide variety of
music, including classical percussion ensemble literature, Latin American marimba music, ragtime, West African music, ethnic
drumming from various cultures
and improvisation.
While the music is varied, so

Web" is directed by Teressa
Strasser, a graduate student in
Theatre and F. Scott Regan, Associate Professor of Theatre.
Two performances of the production at 7:30 and 9 p.m., with a
different cast each evening will allow the actors in the troupe to
demonstrate their versatility by
playing different roles at each
performance as well as a variety
of roles in some instances. Original music was composed for the
production by Karen Gude, a
Composition Student in the
School of Music.
The double cast includes the
following actors: Monica E.
Bueno, a Freshman Music History Major from Toledo; Jessica
Peglow, a Sophomore Theatre

Glen Schalt, who also performs
with the Cleveland Chamber
Symphony and the New Music
Associates.
The group is in residence at the
Conservatory of Music at Baldwin-Wallace College and is funded in part by the Ohio Arts Council.

Green Sheet
calendar editor
position open

Applications are now being accepted for the paid internship position of calendar editor of the
1992-93 Green Sheet. They can
Participants may also sign up be obtained in 214 West Hall durfor the team category (one pering regular business hours.
son swims and the other runs).
Persons with writing experiThe competition is not merely ence and the ability to make a
to see who is fastest, according
two-year committment to the job
to Lauren Mangili, assistant direc- are encouraged to apply.
tor of the Student Recreation
The calendar editor is responCenter, but people also compete sible for pages 2 and 3 of the
to see who can most accurately
Green Sheet. Applicants should
predict their finishing time.
have good typing skills, the ability
Volunteers are being sought to to organize and assimilate large
help make the event a success.
amounts of detail in a brief, clear
Various duties include lap count- format and be able to work in a
ing, traffic control, first aid. water deadline environment.
station and registration. VolA two-year committment is reunteers receive a free Biathlon
quired because the calendar edit-shirt.
tor generally is promoted to editor
All participants must attend a
of the publication the following
mandatory meeting Tuesday,
year. The editor is then responsiMarch 17 or Wednesday, March ble for the writing and layout of
18 from 4-5 p.m. in the Student
the front and back pages.
Recreation Center Conference
Interested persons may conRoom.
tact Bob Bortel, student pubFor more information call
lications adviser, at 372-2607, for
372-2711.
more information.

Biathlon entries due
Team and individual entries for
the 1992 Spring Biathlon are due
5 p.m. March 20. Applications for
the event, which consists of a one
mile swim and a 10-kilometer run,
are available in the main office of
the Student Recreation Center.
All students and members are
encouraged to participate.
The Biathlon has both team
and individual categories and is
designed to challenge members
to improve their own personal fitness level. There are competitive
and non-competitive options
available.

Treehouse Troupe' to perform
Wilbur the Pig is about to be
turned into bacon but he is saved
by the miracle of "Charlotte's
Web." Charlotte A. Cavitaca is a
spider who spins words into her
beb that amaxe the humans on
the farm and at the County Fair
convincing them that Wilbur is a
very special pig that should not
be destroyed. E.B. White's classic story reminds us all ol the importance of friendship, loyalty,
the cycle of life and the power of
language.
The familiar characters of
Charlotte, Wilbur and the assorted barnyard of menagerie will
come to life in BGSU Theatre's
production on April 3 and 4 in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre located in
University Hall. "Charlotte's

are the musical instruments,
which range from the instruments
of the orchestra percussion section to the drums, gongs, bells,
shakers and other exotic instruments of cultures from around the
world.
Members of the group include
Rich Flores, a percussionist for
the Cleveland Jazz Orchestra
and the Tropical Winds Steel
Band; George Kiteley, founder of
the group and principal timpanist
and percussionist with the Ohio
Chamber Orchestra; Janet Pemberton, who has performed with
the Ohio Light Opera as well as
orchestras around the state; and

Majorfrom PenfiekJ, New York as
Wilbur the Pig; Jane E. McElroy,
a Senior
Theatre/Communications Major
from Toledo; Andrew Davis, a
Freshman Communications
Major from Perrysburg as the
Narrator; Erich M. Oftenburg, a
Freshman Theatre Major from
Toledo as Arable, Templeton and
Lurvey; and Corey Johnson and
J. Heath Huber as Homer,
Sheep, Spectator, Judge and
Avery.
Tickets for the show may be
reserved by calling the Box Office
at 372-2719 weekdays from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. Remaining tickets will be
sold one hour before performance.
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GREEN
Green Sheet is published for students, faculty and staff by the Bowling Green State University Otlice of Student Publications.
The next issue of Green Sheet will be published April 3. It will cover
events occuring April 3-19. The deadline to submit information lor that
issue is noon Wednesday, April 1.
All events must be submitted in writing to the Green Sheet editor,
210 West Hall. There is no charge to have an item listed.
Editor: Tom Rodda
Calendar: Jason L. Hunt

